Thermophotovoltaic Direct Energy Conversion:
Technology advances in thermophotovoltaic (TPV) diodes and improvements in spectral control filters have enabled consideration of TPV for power applications [ 11. Low bandgap TPV diodes improve power density and spectral control at lower radiator temperatures (800°C -1 1 OOOC). Lower radiator temperatures enable a broader range of heat source and structural material options. Spectral control filters increase system efficiency by recuperation of photons. Finally, long-term reliability of the converter is enhanced as the energy conversion and recuperative spectral control occur "cold" at heat sink temperatures.
The most advanced low bandgap TPV diodes produced are manufactured from a quaternary material system (Indium/Gallium/Arsenic/Antimony) and have a diode efficiency of 26% (>E, photon to electron conversion calculated from measured optical properties) for a 1100°C blackbody radiator and 25°C diode temperature [2] . The most advanced spectral control filter produced is a tandem device utilizing a plasma filter (InPAs) in conjunction with an interference filter (ZnS/ThF), and has a spectral utilization of 65% (calculated from measured optical properties) for a 1 100°C blackbody radiator [2] . This yields an estimated single cell radiator to electric conversion efficiency of 17%. Significant system engineering losses occur in a power module due to inactive area, resistance losses and cavity photonic effects (light trapping). The highest measured power module efficiency is 7% (radiated power to electrical power) for a 48 cell module at 1100°C. In order for TPV technology Thermophotovoltaics is similar to photovoltaics (solar cells) in that electromagnetic radiation from a high temperature energy source is converted to electricity. Thermophotovoltaic (TPV) cells, however, convert thermal radiation (infrared) versus visible light. There are two significant differences in the incident energy spectrum from a blackbody radiator and the sun: (1) long wavelength/low energy photons and (2) much greater surface area power density (W/cm2). Figure 1 shows the radiated power spectrum from a 1 lOO0C blackbody source. Reduction in the bandgap of the conversion diode and the addition of spectral control is required to effectively convert this energy spectrum. to be functional in a power application, significant improvements are necessary to control engineering losses including interconnection methods for large networks of TPV cells, and understanding and control of photonic cavity issues. In addition, affordable manufacturing processes and improvements in diode and filter performance will be required.
Figure 2 schematically describes the basic TPV conversion process. An external energy source heats a static surface (radiator) which generates a thermal radiation spectrum. Thermal radiation is transmitted to TPV cells that absorb the radiation and convert a fraction (those with energy levels above the semiconductor bandgap) into useful electric power. Between the emitter and the voltaic cell is a spectral control device that transmits above bandgap energy to the TPV cell and reflects below bandgap energy back to the radiator for recuperation.
The inherent simplicity of direct conversion of heat into electric power is attractive for many applications. A thermodynamic comparison of direct energy conversion technologies reveals-the same efficiency limits in the extreme. Therefore, engineering issues and system system applications include efficiency, power density, system complexity, operating temperatures, and long-term reliability. Continuing advancement in the fabrication technology of 111-V semiconductor devices has enabled the manufacture of three and four element semiconductor material systems. Epitaxial crystal growth processes have enabled precise control of custom formulated layers of semiconductor material, permitting additional degrees of freedom in selection of diode bandgap and spectral control filter design.
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Previous work in the area of TPV has focused on radiator temperatures > 140OoC for use in concentrated solar or high temperature fossil fuel systems. For lower radiator temperatures, output power density decreases rapidly because of the Stefan-Boltzmann T" functionality of black body radiators. Power density, therefore, becomes a controlling factor in device design; affecting TPV diode, spectral control filters, and generator configuration choices. "Bandgap engineering" and spectral control filters permit greater flexibility in power system design.
For a TPV system, the overall radiator to electric efficiency is defined as a product of three terms: qsystem = qdiode qfilter q e n g r (1) where, 7\diode is the diode efficiency, qfilter is the filter efficiency and qengr represents any engineering losses in the complete TPV system. In contrast to other direct energy conversion processes to the first order, it is possible to individually optimize each of these components because they are not directly coupled. Figure 3 shows the typical structures of TPV diodes. Absorbed radiant energy above the bandgap (energy required to free electrons from the valence band into the conduction band) creates mobile electrodhole pairs within the TPV diode. Some of these mobile charge carriers (minority carriers) cross the diode "pln" junction creating an inverse voltage potential and current (battery). Passivation layers are created on either side of the diode junction to influence minority carrier flow towards the diode junction. The substrate provides a surface onto which the diode , junction can be grown. If the substrate is a semiconductor of the proper bandgap, the diode junction can be formed by standard electronics processes involving difhsion of "n" and "p" type dopants. For low bandgap semiconductor materials, the diode is grown on a lattice matched substrate with an epitaxial growth process (e.g., Organometallic Vapor Phase Epitaxy, Liquid Phase Epitaxy, Molecular Beam Epitaxy) since bulk single crystals are not commercially available. Figure 4 shows a plot of lattice constant versus bandgap for common 111-V semiconductor materials available for TPV devices. For bandgaps in the 0.5 eV range, indium (In), gallium (Ga), arsenic (As) and antimony (Sb) are utilized. TPV diodes for the purpose of power production are typically manufactured from GaSb binary material, InGaAs ternary materials, and InGaAsSb quaternary materials. -QE is a function of the diode material interface quality and values of 0.79 have been measured.
TPV Diode Technology:
-V,,/E, depends on the percentage of photon-generated charge carriers lost to diode current in forward bias (dark current) and values of 0.63 have been measured. Dark current is influenced by diode temperature to a 640 18th International Conference on Thermoelectrics (1 999) greater extent than photon-generated current, resulting in a reduction in V,, as diode temperature is increased.
-FF is a function of the diode and contactlconductor resistance (12R losses) and values of 0.65 measured.
-F, represents the photon energy fraction > E, which becomes heat. F, is determined by selection of the bandgap relative to the temperature of the radiator. For bandgap placement near the peak of the blackbody spectrum, F, can be approximated as 0.8.
This results in a peak diode efficiency of 26% (calculated >E, photon to electron conversion) for a 1100°C blackbody radiator and 25OC diode temperature [2] .
TPV power density is directly influenced by the incident radiation spectrum defined by the Stefan-Boltzmann radiation law:
For a given bandgap, increasing the temperature of the radiator is the most direct way to increase power density with a doubling occurring for each -lOO°C. Increasing the radiator temperature also increases diode efficiency as charge carrier density is increased, thereby increasing Voe For a given radiator temperature, power density can be increased by lowering the bandgap (E,) of the diode; thus, allowing a greater fraction of the incident radiation spectrum to create charge carriers and increasing Jsc. In this case, however, lowering the bandgap decreases the generated voltage (V,,) due to increased diode conduction in forward bias (dark current), thereby lowering diode efficiency. Additionally, lowering the bandgap for a given temperature increases the excess charge carrier energy, further reducing F, and diode efficiency. For a 0.55 eV diode described in the previous paragraph and a 1 100°C radiator, this tradeoff between diode efficiency and power density as a function of bandgap is shown in Figure 5 . TPV diode improvements to this point have exploited the considerable optoelectronics knowledge base that exists (e.g., solar cells, IR detector, lasers, etc.). Since 1994, TPV diode performance improvements have improved qdiode from 10% to 26%. In order to increase diode efficiency further, improvements in bulk material microstructure and diode architecture changes will be required. The focus will be aimed at increasing minority carrier lifetimes, minimizing surface recombination effects, controlling charge carrier diffusion paths and recycling photons within the cell [3] . These improvements will require significant effort from the modeling, design, manufacturing and materials characterization communities. Current predictions of diode performance with anticipated improvements exceed 35% efficiency and 1 W/cm2 at 1 100°C.
TPV Spectral Control Technology:
As only photons with energy greater than the TPV diode bandgap produce charge carriers, the efficiency of the TPV process relies upon elimination of photons with energy less than the diode bandgap. Three options exist for spectral control:
-Radiator frequency selective emission -Diode back surface reflection -Diode front surface filtering.
A selective emitter consists of a coating (bandpass filter or rare earth oxide) on the radiator surface that emits a narrow band (wavelength) of photons allowing the diode bandgap to be tuned to this wavelength. While significantly enhancing efficiency, current selective emitters sacrifice power density as only a small portion of the potential useable blackbody spectrum is actually emitted. Additionally, a coating reliability concern exists due to the temperature of the radiator. A back surface reflector theoretically reflects all non-absorbed photons back through the diode to the radiator significantly increasing efficiency. However, parasitic absorbtion of below-bandgap photons (within the diode) and photon internal reflections within the diode structure reduce the effectiveness of back surface reflectors. It is advantageous to de-couple spectral control from cell architecture allowing independent diode optimization without concern for below bandgap optical properties. For these reasons, front surface filters have received the most attention and are the focus of this section. Two types of front surface filters have been extensively studied: interference filters and plasma filters t2,4,51.
The measure of front surface spectral control performance (filter efficiency) is known as spectral utilization. Overall TPV system efficiency is proportional to spectral utilization. Spectral utilization is the ratio of the amount of above bandgap energy absorbed in the active region of the TPV cell to the total amount of energy (above and below bandgap) absorbed in the TPV cell and filter. Interference filters are one-dimensional stacks of dielectric materials of varying index of refraction (photon interaction with molecular dipoles). By varying the index of refraction and layer thickness, constructive versus destructive interference can be controlled at the dielectric boundary. However, each interface is effective at a discrete frequency and angle of incidence, therefore requiring many layers for blackbody broadband control. It is impractical to control the full, blackbody radiator emission spectrum with currently available material systems. This limits reflection control to a relatively narrow bandwidth and, therefore, limits filter efficiency. The highest performance, stand-alone interference filter to date utilized Si and Si0 layers and achieved a spectral utilization of 58% for a blackbody radiator at 1 100°C versus 29% spectral utilization for an uncoated cell. In order to improve bandwidth, a non-absorbing material system with a larger index of refraction ratio is required.
Plasma filters are heavily doped n-type semiconductors or transparent conducting oxide films (photon interaction with electron field). Plasma filters transition from high transmission to high reflection as a function of wavelength. The transition region is determined by the free carrier concentration and carrier mobility. Common plasma filter materials for TPV systems include InGaAs and InPAs [4] . Plasma filters generally exhibit a gradual "turn-on" and a high absorption cross section at the point of turn-on that limits filter efficiency. Experience with plasma filters has shown them to be not as effective (lower spectral utilization) than interference filters due to excess absorption.
Layering an interference filter and a plasma filter (tandem filter) capitalizes on the strengths of each: the sharp transition of the interference filter and the broadband low energy reflection of the plasma filter. Additionally, the high absorptive region of the plasma filter can be hidden behind the interference filter. Figure 6 shows the tandem filter concept and reflection characteristics. The best tandem filter tested utilized a ZnS/ThF interference filter and an InPAs plasma filter with a spectral utilization of 65% (calculated from measured optical properties) for a llOO°C blackbody radiator [2] . 
Tandem Filter
Similar to TPV diodes, spectral control filter improvements to this point have exploited the considerable existing optoelectronics knowledge base. Since 1994, filter performance improvements have improved qfilter from 53% to 65%. In order to increase filter efficiency further, alternative approaches are required. Two possible alternatives involve:
-Development of non-absorbing material systems with -Geometric control of optical constants rather than larger index of refraction ratio, and compositional control
The tandem filter discussed above utilized a ZnS/ThF interference filter with an index of refraction ratio of 1.57. Optical modeling indicates that filter performance may be saturated due to the low index of refraction ratio. To investigate this assertion, a tandem filter was modeled with an optimized interference filter interfaced with the InPAs plasma filter. Optimum performance was achieved by assuming non-absorbing materials with a high refractive index of 3.5 and a low refractive index of 1.5 (refraction ratio of 2.3) for the interference filter. Using these assumptions, a spectral utilization factor of 91% was calculated for a 1 100°C blackbody radiator. Two-and three-dimensional metal/dielectric structures offer the potential to control optical constants geometrically. Known as frequency selective surfaces, metal dipole filters, photonic crystals, or photonic bandgap filters, these structures represent a new and emerging opto-electronic technology. Typical structures are two-or three-dimensional patterns of discretely placed metal scattering elements in a dielectric medium. These types of filters have demonstrated nearly perfect long wavelength reflection for wavelengths greater than 6 microns (similar to plasma filters).
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TPV Module Technology:
The objective of TPV module technology is to minimize losses associated with a radiator and TPV diode coupled in an optical cavity, including:
-parasitic photon absorption in inactive areas -conductive/convective heat transfer -non-uniform illumination -diode cooling These losses are significant in nature and contribute to the qengr term described previously. Currently, in-cavity tests results produce approximately one-half the power predicted (radiated power . qdiode . qfilter) yielding an qengr of -50%. This results in an overall poor system efficiency. In the highest efficiency TPV system test performed to date, overall system efliciency (radiated power to electrical power) was measured at 7.2% for a 48 cell module at 1 loooc. qdi& for this test was calculated at 20% and qfilter was calculated at 6O%, qengr was therefore 60%. Unfortunately, factors contributing to module engineering issues have not yet been quantified or resolved adequately. All these losses are engineering in nature and therefore may be reduced. Modeling indicates that qengr is predominantly due to parasitic absorption in inactive diode area. Inactive area in the above test was 70%. The method and extent to which losses are reduced may ultimately determine the feasibility of TPV for power application.
Presently, two module technologies are being pursued: assembly of single junction diodes into multi-chip module packages and Monolithically Interconnected Modules (MIMS). The first approach takes individual TPV cells and assembles them into a module with appropriate electrical interconnects. The MIMS approach creates a large planar TPV cell and then creates a TPV circuit utilizing microelectronics industry photolithography and metallization techniques.
In each fabrication technology, maximizing active surface area while minimizing electrical losses and parasitic absorption requires design tradeoffs. For example, larger current bus bars minimize 12R losses, but decrease active surface area. Figure 7 shows typical single junction and MIMS module configurations.
Power System Considerations:
Heat from combustion processes is the most commonly available form of energy for power generation, whereas, electricity is the most useful form of energy. Efficiency dominates most power system development. Other parameters become important in specialized applications. For example, power density and simplicity are critical in mobile systems. Direct energy conversion systems produce electricity with minimal moving parts; and are, therefore, attractive in many power system applications. Selection of a direct energy conversion system for a power application is highly dependant on the specific application requirements.
Efficiency is the critical parameter for most system applications. Theoretical efficiency for any heat engine is defined by the Carnot limit ( l-TcoldThot). Therefore, all direct energy conversion systems have the same efficiency limits in the extreme. Other factors may affect the selection of a direct conversion technology for a particular application. Power density is critical in many power systems (e.g., mobile systems). From the preceding discussions on TPV, an inverse relationship exists between power density and efficiency. This tradeoff between power density and efficiency is present in any thermodynamic process. Engineering considerations also play a key role in the selection of direct conversion process for a particular power system application. Engineering considerations include system complexity (number of moving parts), reliability, and design flexibility. Finally, practical considerations such as commonality and cost must also be considered. For these reasons, selection of a particular direct conversion cycle would be application specific. Listed below are several positive (+) and negative (-) system considerations for TPV. No attempt is made to quantify parameters as system design tradeoffs for a particular application can have significant impact. Thermophotovoltaic system considerations: energy conversion occurs at heat sink temperature (+) photon recuperation possible (+) load de-coupled from heat source (+) low thermal stresses (+) large opto-electronics infrastructure (+) diode must operate cold (-) high radiator temperature (-) radiator temperature uniformity required (-) low surface power density (-) high cost epitaxial growth processes (-) radiator to cell deposition (-) 18th International Conference on Therrnoelectrics (1 999) 
